We evaluated ubiquity of morphological overdispersion, which is characteristic of competitive interactions, in feeding guilds from 15 bat communities from North, Central, and South America. Overdispersion was detected in 10 of 15 communities and 4 of 5 feeding guilds. Although overdispersed morphological patterns exist, they are not a consistent attribute of the structure of feeding guilds within bat communities. Because of factors ranging from environmental attributes such as heterogeneity to species-specific attributes such as high mobility, morphological overdispersion in bats may at best only be a transitory outcome of the effect of competitive interactions on community structure.
For at least a quarter of a century, comspecies pools affect the efficacy of mechamunity ecologists have acrimoniously denisms structuring communities, then combated factors that are responsible for the munity structure itself may exhibit latitustructure of communities. Processes such as dinal gradients. Single-community studies competition, disturbance, predation, and offer few means of accounting for such hetmutualism each are championed as the maerogeneity and provide little insight toward jor factor responsible for community comdistinguishing the most important structurposition (Cody and Diamond, 1975; Dia- ing mechanism across sites from the varimond and Case, 1986; Gee and Giller, ous possibilities. Although the environmen-1987; Kikkawa and Anderson, 1986; Polis, tal context of a feeding guild, trophic level, 1991; RicMefs and Schluter, 1993; Strong or community, has bearing on the imporet al., 1984). Nonetheless, most evidence is tance of particular phenomena that affect equivocal, preventing any one mechanistic structure, community ecologists have been view from assuming hegemony. Although impulsive in discounting the importance of the search for general patterns and mechavarious phenomena based on data from a nisms continues, studies addressing more paucity of communities. Comprehensive, than one community are rare.
comparative studies at a number of geoNature is characterized by substantial graphic localities representing a variety of temporal and spatial heterogeneity (Brown, climatic and abiotic conditions must be 1992), and environmental gradients likely conducted before the influence of any factor mediate the degree to which at least some on community structure can be ascertained structuring mechanisms operate (Andrewarwith confidence. Indeed, new philosophies tha and Birch, 1954 Birch, , 1988 Chesson, 1988) .
of science (Grene, 1985) are predicated on For example, the richness of local species recognizing levels of organization, spatial pools may be a consequence of strong latheterogeneity, and the importance of histoitudinal gradients in diversity for bats (Wil- ry in determining when, where, and why lig and Lyons, 1998; Willig and Sandlin, some processes are more important than 1991; Willig and Selcer, 1989 ) and other others (Pickett et al., 1994) . mammals (Kaufman and Willig, 1998; Wil- A popular method of evaluating comlig and Gannon, 1997). If composition of munity structure has involved examination May 1999 STEVENS AND WILLIG-SIZE ASSORTMENT IN BAT COMMUNITIES 645 of morphological patterns. Reasons abound. Morphological attributes are informative for inferring ecological relationships among species at the community level (Wainright and Reilly, 1994) ; they correlate well with ecological characteristics and are good predictors of resource utilization (Bonaccorso, 1975; Brown and Lieberman, 1973; Dayan and Simberloff, 1994; Findley and Black, 1983; Findley and Wilson, 1982; Freeman, 1981 Freeman, , 1984 Freeman, , 1988 Freeman, , 1992 Hespenheide, 1973; Smartt, 1978) . Equally important, morphological measurements are highly repeatable and easily made compared to direct ecological characteristics (e.g., diet, behavior).
Morphological patterns have been described for many bat communities and faunas (Fenton, 1972; Findley, 1973 Findley, , 1976 Findley, , 1993 Findley and Black, 1983; McNab, 197 1; Schum, 1984; Tamsitt, 1967; Willig, 1982 Willig, , 1986 Willig and Moulton, 1989) . Most species form a core of fairly similar species, with fewer species on the morphological periphery (Findley and Black, 1983; Fleming, 1986) . Increases in species richness are facilitated by increases in size of the total morphological hypervolume rather than through increases in the degree of species packing (Willig, 1986) . Nonetheless, the degree to which these morphological patterns are the product of biotic interactions, or any other mechanism is unclear.
Ultimately, competitive interactions should yield hyperdispersed morphological patterns within communities (Hutchinson, 1959; MacArthur and Levins, 1967) . If species that are morphologically alike consume similar resources that are limiting, they should experience interspecific competition. These interactions should cause species to diverge by character displacement or be driven to extinction at the local level by competitive exclusion (Case and Sidell, 1983) . Community equilibria occur when competitive interactions are minimized by hyperdispersed morphological patterns of constituent species. Although morphological hyperdispersion is commonplace under a variety of environmental conditions (Simberloff and Boeklen, 198 I) , comprehensive accounts of the ubiquity of hyperdispersion rarely are conducted for the same taxon in different environments. We evaluated morphological patterns within bat communities throughout the New World and explored if hyperdispersion was ubiquitous. More formally, we addressed two questions. Does morphological structure, consistent with competition theory, exist within bat feeding guilds and communities, and are effects of competitive interactions pervasive within bat communities throughout the New World?
We evaluated 15 bat communities from North, South, and Central America (Table 1) . Although studies that determine community composition from distribution maps or faunal surveys (Fenton, 1972; Findley, 1973 Findley, , 1976 Schum, 1984; Voss and Emmons, 1996) provide general information regarding potential species that may occur in a particular community, we feel that such data characterize a higher level of organization (e.g., fauna) and consequently may not accurately reflect co-occurring groups of species at a particular place and time. We chose to focus only on those studies that fulfilled a number of criteria: 1) data must have been the product of regular sampling in all seasons when bats are active locally; 2) sampling must have occurred for at least 1 year; and 3) sampling area must have been well-delimited and represent an actual community of species that, because of spatial proximity, had the potential to interact. Even data that adhere to those three requirements suffer from limitations. For example, data were collected during different years and by different investigators. Although similar protocols were used, different amounts of effort probably were employed. Nonetheless, those limitations likely did not bias conclusions regarding the role of size assortment in community organization. Feeding guilds.-Seven feeding guilds (sensu Root, 1967) were used to categorize each community: aerial insectivores, frugivores, gleaning animalivores, molossid insectivores, nectarivores, piscivores, and sanguinivores. Although feeding guilds have standard definitions, they of-ten are difficult to delineate for a diverse group of species. More generally defined guilds also may be required when the range of communities is broad and extensive. Species were assigned to feeding guilds based on food items that locally composed the majority of their diet (e.g., blood, fish, fruit, animal, nectar). Other trophic classifications have been suggested. For example, Bonaccorso (1975) and Fleming et al. (1972) categorized frugivores into upper and lower canopy guilds. This is problematic because some of our sites contained only short-stature vegetation that did not exhibit multistratal vertical structure. Upper canopy versus lower canopy distinctions would not apply consistently across sites. Similarly, it is commonplace to distinguish gleaning insectivores from gleaning carnivores. In this study, we considered both groups to be gleaning animalivores. Evidence is not sufficient to suggest that carnivores exhibit carnivory throughout most of the year, and in many places, bats that would be designated as carnivores actually exhibit ornnivory (Willig et al., 1993) . Thus, our operational definition of a gleaning animalivore was any species that consumed mainly animals (vertebrates or invertebrates) that were gleaned from surfaces. Remaining guild associations were based on designations published in either the account of the community or from related published information (Gardner, 1977; Wilson, 1975) .
Sanguinivores and piscivores always were omitted from analyses. At most, real communi- Willig, 1982 ties contained one piscivore, rendering detection of a hyperdispersion in morphology impossible. The pool of sanguinivores could at most include three species (all extant members of the Desmodontinae), and consequently no selection of species, no matter how deterministic, could be shown to be a rare occurrence (Willig and Moulton, 1989) . If a feeding guild at a particular site did not contain at least three species, it was omitted from analyses at that site. Morphological structure.-Seven attributes were used to ecomorphologically characterize each species. Those included forearm length, greatest length of skull, condylobasal length, width across postorbital constriction, breadth of braincase, length of maxillary toothrow, and breadth across upper molars. Measurements were obtained from Swanepoel and Genoways (1979) for most phyllostomids and from museum specimens for other taxa. In most cases, eight individuals, four males and four females, contributed to the mean of each character for each species.
Common logarithms of each character were used in analyses (Ricklefs and Travis, 1980) . Log transformations enhance normality and equalize variances (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) . Moreover, if principal components are calculated by factoring the covariance matrix, the distortion of multivariable space is minimized (Ricklefs and Travis, 1980; Ricklefs and Miles, 1994) . Morphological relationships of species were determined for each guild separately using principal components analyses (PCA-SAS program PRINCOMP; Ray, 1982) , as suggested by Moulton and Pimm (1986, 1987) and Willig and Moulton (1989) . That technique maintained morphological distances among species, yet eliminated redundancy of highly correlated characters by constructing a linear combination of original variables. Consequently, the number of dimensions necessary to illustrate relationships was less than the original number of characters (Ricklefs and Miles, 1994; Ricklefs and Travis, 1980) . By extraction from a covariance matrix, two principal components characterized relationships among species. Subsequently, minimum spanning trees (MST), based on principal component scores of the morphological variables, were calculated to determine the distance of species in two dimensions (principal components 1 and 2). Minimum spanning trees were the shortest sum of N-1 line segments needed to connect N species within a guild. Thus, length of the minimum spanning tree reflected the magnitude of interspecific morphological difference.
Two descriptive statistics (mean and variance) were calculated for segment lengths of minimum spanning trees. If competition prevented morphologically similar species from coexisting within communities, overdispersions in morphology should evince in one or both of two ways: mean segment lengths of actual minimum spanning trees should be greater than would be expected due to chance, or the variance of minimum spanning tree segment lengths should be smaller than expected due to chance (Moulton and Pirnm, 1986; Willig and Moulton, 1989) .
Species pools.-The demonstration of large means and small variances for segment lengths from minimum spanning trees requires an appropriate context. Many artifacts can give rise to seemingly large means and small variances. If some aspect of the history of a particular taxon created a particular pattern in morphology within a clade, the random assembly of species into a community likely will recapitulate that pattern. Thus, species pools representing faunal groups from which communities are assembled must be used in analyses; actual communities must be compared to those assembled at random from a faunal pool. Simulation provides the basis for an unbiased assessment of such characteristics of guilds.
Appropriate species pools often are difficult to construct (Gotelli and Graves, 1996; Graves and Gotelli, 1983; Willig and Moulton, 1989) . As suggested by Gotelli and Graves (1996) , pools should include those species that have a reasonable probability of occurring in a particular community. Indeed, size of the species pool is possibly the most critical decision in designing such studies. Pool size is of importance because it determines the biogeographic scenario from which communities are assembled. Because no a priori pool size is preferred, we used seven pools, five of which were defined by concentric circles with diameters of 500, 1,000, 2,000, 4,000, and 8,000 krn (Fig. 1) . The first pool represented only those species whose distribution overlapped the actual community, and the last pool represented all bats in the New World. Distribution maps for bat species were prepared using Hall (1981) for North and Central America, and Koopman (1982) , Eisenberg (1989) , and Redford and Eisenberg (1992) for South America. Morphological patterns from each guild were compared to those randomly drawn from each of seven faunal pools. For each pool, randomly drawn guilds were assembled using the algorithm of Moulton (1985) , Moulton and Pimm (1987) , and Willig and Moulton (1989) . If N species occurred in an actual guild and S was the number of species in a species pool, then the number of different guild combinations (C) was S!/{N!(S-N)!). The number of possible combinations was often large. When C was >500, we randomly selected 500 combinations to calculate random guild statistics. When C was 5500, we used each combination once to minimize redundancy. Each set of descriptive statistics from randomly assembled guilds formed distributions under the null hypothesis (random guild assembly) to which corresponding statistics from the actual feeding guild were compared. If the mean segment length from an actual guild was >90% of the simulated values, or if the variance of the segment lengths was <90% of the simulated values, we concluded that nonrandom morphological combinations existed in the actual guild.
Principal components analyses.-Ecological guilds are morphologically distinct (Fig. 2) based on PCA of log-transformed characters. The first and second principal component accounted for 80.1% and 9.4% of the variation among species, respectively. The consistent di- Willig and Moulton, 1989) . The solid dot represents the location of a particular community. Faunal pool 0 corresponds to all species whose distributions overlap the community. Faunal pools 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 correspond to the set of all species whose distributions occur within concentric rings of diameters 500, 1,000, 2,000, 4,000, and 8,000 kilometers, respectively. Faunal pool 6 corresponds to all species of bats from the mainland of the New World.
rection and large magnitude of the correlation between original characters and PC1 scores (from -0.82 to -0.96; Fig. 2, inset) suggested that size was an important characteristic that contributed to differentiation of species. In contrast, the correlation between original characters and PC2 was variable in magnitude and direction (-0.48 to 0.29), suggesting that bat species also differed in shape. The non-overlapping arrangement of guild centroids (t2 SE) strongly suggested that morphology, including attributes of both size and shape, reflected important ecological attributes related to the foraging biology of bats. Although most of the variation among species was related to size (PCl), foraging guilds were differentiated by shape to a larger degree than by size, based upon the dispersion of centroids in morphological space.
Separate principal components analyses were conducted on each of the five feeding guilds.
Percent variation accounted for by the first and second principal components ranged from 76.8 to 89.2 and 5.9 to 16.4, respectively (Table 2) . Nonetheless, contributions of particular characters to principal components were different, depending on feeding guild. All characters, regardless of feeding guild, were correlated positively with the first principal component describing overall size (Table 3) . No pattern existed among guilds regarding contribution of morphological characters to the second principal component. Shape differed among species in a guild-specific fashion and was likely a consequence of modification of structure to enhance ecological efficiency. Clearly, feeding guild distinctions often corresponded to morphological and phylogenetic differences. Thus, it is not surprising that differences exist in the relative contribution of variables to the second principal component Minimum spanning trees.Simulation analy- ses indicated that nonrandom morphological patterns, consistent with competition theory, existed within bat communities. Twelve of 15 locations, and 3 of 5 feeding guilds exhibited mean segment lengths that were significantly greater than those derived from random assembly (Appendix I). Furthermore, segment-length variances were nonrandom at eight locations and in three feeding guilds (Appendix I). When feeding guilds represented nonrandom faunal subsets, morphological patterns most often manifest as greater distances between species in morphological space.
No conspicuous pattern existed as to which communities or feeding guilds exhibited nonrandom morphological structure. Consequently, we used Fisher's test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) to combine probabilities from all feeding guilds within a community as well as to combine locations within feeding guilds to determine if each community or feeding guilds exhibited nonrandom morphological patterns. Three communities exhibited unusually high mean segment lengths for most species pools, and three communities exhibited atypically small variances across most species pools (Table 4) . From the perspective of guilds, aerial insectivores exhibited unusually higher mean segment lengths for most pools; frugivores exhibited significantly smaller variances of segment lengths for most species pools (Table 5) .
Although seemingly hyperdispersed morphological patterns are not uncommon within communities, evaluations using null models have determined that statistically nonrandom hyperdispersions represent a minority (Simberloff and Boeklen, 1981) . Research concerning size assortment in South American bat communities did not "ny species that consumed mainly animals that were gleaned from surfaces. "ny species that consumed malnly an~mals that were gleaned from surfaces detect morphological hyperdispersion in Caatinga or edaphic Cerrado habitats of northeastern Brazil (Willig and Moulton, 1989) . Although these two locations are the only evaluation of size assortment in bat communities, they may not characterize size assortment for bats in general. In contrast, our findings, based on communities spanning ca. 50" latitude in the New World, demonstrate that nonrandom morphological hyperdispersion exists in feeding guilds from a number of localities. In fact, hyperdispersion even characterized some communities in general. Nonetheless, hyperdispersion is an inconsistent attribute of community structure of bats, and this may be the consequence of variability in the strength of competitive interactions. Competitive interactions can be sufficiently strong to produce deterministic structure but only under certain circumstances. Considerable variation exists regarding the degree to which feeding guilds at particular sites, feeding guilds in general, or even overall communities are deterministically structured. Communities exhibit deterministic structure overall only in a minority of cases. This could be a consequence of a dilution effect similar to that described by Diamond and Gilpin (1982) . Dilution occurs when ecologically heterogeneous groups of species are combined in evaluations of effects of biotic interactions on community structure (i.e., species with no potential to interact are included in analyses). Thus, when communities include more than one ecological group, species must be assigned appropriately to each group and separate analyses should be conducted on each group. Similarly, different trophic guilds within communities may not respond in the same fashion to environmental gradients. As such, it would be naive to expect overall structure to be deterministic because effects of environmental gradients on the ability of competitive interactions to manifest are different and independent among trophic guilds. Accordingly, combining results from ecologically heterogeneous group and using them to evaluate "community" structure may not be advisable when communities span one or more environmental gradient. Guild-specific responses may serve to dilute the appearance of the operation of biotic interactions. This suggests that like "communities" compiled from distribution maps and faunas, real bat communities may represent a level of organization that is also an inappropriate focus for studies evaluating certain kinds of biotic interactions. Two of the five analyzed feeding guilds exhibited a significant tendency toward overall deterministic structure based on Tommunity at Guanacaste sampled by LaVal and Fitch (1977) . Community at Guanacaste sampled by Fleming et al. (1972) . more than two faunal pools. Aerial insecinteractions transpire. As soon as relative tivores consistently exhibited high mean inresource levels increase, locally extinct bat terspecific distances, and frugivores consisspecies may quickly return to previously tently exhibited low variances. Despite occupied communities, or new species may those significant tendencies, deterministic be able to enter and exploit the relatively structure was not ubiquitous. Bats are highless used portions of the resource spectrum. ly mobile organisms (Hill and Smith, 1984;  To this end, vagility may serve to obscure Rayner and Norberg, 1987, Thomas, 1987) .
the "ghost of competition past" (Connell, Their vagility may minimize temporal per-1980). sistence of morphological hyperdispersion.
Environmental variability also may conIf vagility increases the likelihood of rescue tribute to the lack of ubiquity of determineffects (Brown and Kodric-Brown, 1977) , istic structure. Competitive interactions are morphological hyperdispersion may persist density-dependent phenomena. Moreover, only during times when strong competitive morphological hyperdispersion results from intense, persistent competitive interaction (Moulton and Pimm, 1986) . If communities are not allowed time to achieve equilibria or do not sustain equilibria, hyperdispersions likely will not persist. Communities in our study came from a spectrum of environmental conditions, and it was unlikely that they shared identical histories regarding variability and stability. Hence, it is not surprising that hyperdispersion is not a consistent indicator of structure. In fact, hyperdispersion may be an unrealistic prediction regarding the operation of competitive interactions across broad geographic areas. Structure of many communities was no different from random expectations and in those communities morphologies were not hyperdispersed. Unfortunately, however, we can conclude much less regarding the operation of competitive interactions. It would be inappropriate to conclude that competitive interactions were not operating in situations where we obtained nonsignificance or that they did not structure those communities. Size assortment is only one of two ways that competitive interactions can cause morphological hyperdispersion (Case and Sidell, 1983) and only one of a plethora of ways that they may structure communities. Competitive interactions can give rise to morphological patterns, behavioral patterns, and abundance patterns, to name only a few, and it would be hasty to refute the influence of competitive interactions on community organization by obtaining nonsignificance of size assortment alone.
Nonetheless, null hypotheses evaluating size assortment are a valuable and necessary step toward understanding the role of competition in the structure of bat communities. Hyperdispersion within feeding guilds represents the ultimate manifestation of competition at the community level. In fact, a more exhaustive suite of hypotheses (Krebs, 1985) would likely yield maximal resolution toward understanding the role of competition in community organization. For example, one might first evaluate morphological hyperdispersions within communities. Upon failure to reject the null hypothesis of random morphological dispersion, one might evaluate a null hypothesis of no association between morphological distance and abundance. Upon rejection of this null hypothesis, one might evaluate another putative manifestation of competitive interaction such as mutually exclusive behavioral patterns of competitors. Failure to reject single null hypotheses should not be an end but rather a beginning.
In summary, we evaluated the morphological structure of five feeding guilds from 15 New World bat communities based on predictions of theory. Deterministic structure was detected in many situations. ~~~i~~ did not consistently exhibit deterministic structure overall, and we believe that this is due to the of tro~hic guilds to environmental gradients. Two feeding guilds, aerial insectivores and frugivores, exhibited a general tendency toward deterministic structure. Nonetheless, a considerable amount of variation exists regarding the degree to which feeding guilds at particular sites exhibit deterministic structure. We believe that the particular nuances of the biology of bats (e.g., high vagility), combined with the particular circumstances necessary for the induction of morphological patterns (i.e., community equilibrium), affect deterministic structure in transitory circumstances and not in general. Approaches such as the one employed here, in which many communities from a spectrum of environmental conditions are evaluated, should examine other putative manifestations of biotic interactions in feeding guilds to better determine the impact of competition on bat community organization.
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